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THE DYING SWAN,
pv m»>. r. i. nMr«.

I.« the ra'.m. deep sea sat the snow-white Swan,
Bathing himself in the purple light

Of the setting sah, that shone upon
His dying vision in splendor tT:.hr.

Hi. life's lone passion that tKiur grew stro::?.

And he mourned for the glorious gift of Song.

.Atel must I alone.almost alone.
Of the feaUn red race he voi<i of S'jr-.g?

Sweet Philomela! had / tity tone.

How exultingly would I float along!
How would 1 praise thee, th<>u glorious sun f

How gladly die when tny song was Jone ! "

Then silent be lifted Isis graceful heal,
And behold '. a glittering form drew nigh !

It was beautiful Pharbus that stooped to his bed.
Arrayed in rich robes of the rainbow's dye;

'. The god of the evening and mc/rning Si.n

Hathgranted thy prayer, thou lonely one.''

Then he touched the sun with his living lyre.
And sang the song that Immortals sing;

That song penetrated like burning r.re

t Th.- bird of Apollo.die toned the string
T-a: now to his raptured soul was given,
And thrüled with music: the air of heaven.

Deeper, deeper he bowed hi* head.
Till he found himself in Elysium lar. i.

lr. his real, heavenly beauty clad
In the midst of Apollo's minstrel band.

The long-withheld boon had been granted in death,
An<t he poured out in song his dying breath!

Zäunt PUet, t'<ii lts-ii New-Yorker.

BARN A BY R l'IXi E.
3 "Xcia S&ork bv £05.

CHAPTER L

Is the year 177... there stood upon the bordersof Epping
Forest, at a distance of about twelve mi,es from London.
measuring from the Standard in Comhill, «>r rather from the

sj'ot ori >>r n.-ar to which the Standard used to hi" in days of j
von.h house of public entertainment called the Maypole;
which fact *us demonstrated to ail such travelers us could
neither road n«.r write (and sixty-six years ago, a vust

number, both travelers and stay-at-homes, were in this con-

ditton,) by the omblem r< an d <m the roadside, over again-;
the house, which, if notofthose goodly proportions that May-
poles were wont to present in olden times, was a fairyoung j
a-h. thirty feet in liight, and straight us any arrow that ever

English yeoman drew. I

The Maypole.by which tent), from henceforth is menat ;

the house, and not it- sign.the Maypole was an old build- j
iui:. with mor-- gable-ends tliRti a lazy mnn would care to

count on a sunny day: huge ziir-r.ug chimneys, out of which j
i; scs m< d as though even smoke could not choose but come

in more than naturally fantastic shapes, imparted t<> it in its

tortuous progress; ami vast stables, gloomy, ruinous and

empty. Tin- place was said t>. have been built in the days
o! rung Henry the Eighth; nnd there was n legend, not j
only that Queen Elizabeth had slept ther.night, while

upon a huntiiig excursion, t" wit, in 11 certain onk-pannelcd
room, with « deep bay-window, but that next morning,
while standing on a mounting block, before the door, with
«.;:e foot in the stirrup, the virgin monarch bud then and j
there, boxed and cuffed an unlucky page fi.r some neglect of

duty. The matter-of-fact and doubtful folks, of whom there
were a few among tin- Maypole customers, »< unluckily
uiere arwavs arc in every little commtjnity. were inclined to

look upon this tradition us rather apocryplial: butwhenever
die landlord of that ancient hostelry appealed to the mount- j
ing block itself, a- evidence, and triumphantly pointed out

ti::it there it stood in the same place to that very day. the ,

doubters never failed to be put down by a largo majority,
and all true believers exulted as in a victory.

Whether these, and many oilier si,.ries of the like nature.

were true >>r untrue, the Maypole was really an old house, a

very "1,1 house, perhaps as old as it claimed to be. and per-

haps older, which will sometimes happen with houses of an

uncertain, a- with ladies ofa certain nge. Its windows wen-
old diamond-pane lattices, its tluors were sunken ami une-

von. its ceilings blackened by the hand of time; ami heavy
with massive beam-. Out the doorway was an ancient

porch, quaintly and grotesquely carved: mid here on sum¬

mer evenings the more favored customers smoked ami

drunk.ay. und sung many a good song too, sometime.re¬
posingon two grim-looking high backed settles, which, like
the twin-dragons ofsome fairy tale, guarded the entrance to j
the man-ion.

In the chimneys of tin- disused rooms, swallows hod built
their nests fur many a year, nnd from earliest spring to latest
autumn, w hole colonies of sparrow -; chirped ami twittered in
the eaves. There were more pigeons about the dreary stable-

yard and outbuildings, than anybody but the landlord <ou!i(

reckon up. The wheeling and circling (lights of runts, and

tails, tumbler-, ami pouter-, were perhaps not quite consist¬

ent with the grave and -ober character of the building: but
the monotonous cooing, which never ceased to be raised by
some anno them all .lav long, suite.I it exactly, ami seemed

to lull it to ret. With its overhanging stories, drowsy little

panes of glass, ami front bulging out ami projecting over the

pathway, tin- old house looked as if it veto nodding in its

sleep. Indeed it needed no very great stretch offancy tode¬
tect u in otlier resemblances to humanity. The bricks of

which it was built had originally been a deep dark red, but

had grown yellow ami discolored like an old man's skin: the
sturdy timbers iind decayed like teeth; and here and there

tiie ivy, like a warm garment to comfort i: it: its ate. w rap:
its en'en leaves closely round the time-worn walls.

I: v as a hale and h< arty age, though, still: und in the «tini-

mer or autumn evenings, when the glow of the setting sun

teil upon the ouk and chesnut trees of the adjacent forest,
the Id house, partaking of its lustre, seemed their tit com¬

panion, ami t«> have many good years of life in him vet.

The evening with which we have to do. was neithern sum-
met m>r at: autumn one. but the twilight of "a .lay in Mun'h.
vsiieu the witid howled dismally among the bare branches of

the tree-, and rumbling in the wide chimneys.and driving the
rain against the windows of the Maypole Inn. cave such el'

it- frequenters as chanced to be there ut the moment, an un¬

deniable reason for prolonging their stay, and caused the
landlord to prophecy that the night would ccrtainlv clear at

eh ven o'clock precisely, which, by a remarkable coincidence,
was the hour at which he closed hi- house.

Hie name of him upon whom the spirit of propbecv thus
descended was John Willet, a burly, large-headed man. with
a tut face, which betokened profound obstinacy and slowness
o; apprehension, combined with a very strong reliance upon
h.s own merits. It was John Wfllct's ordinary boast in his
more placid moods that if he was slow he was sure; which
assertion could in one sense at least bo by no means gainsav-
»si, s.e:ng that he was in every thing unquestionably the re-

torsc "t fast, and withal one of the most dogged and positive
folkiws in existence.alw ays sun- that what he thought or said
or did was right, and holding it as a thing quite settled and
ordame.l bj tin- laws of nature and Providence, that anybody
wTk» s5W..t did ¦>>. -.^envi-a... must be incvitabiv u:.'d

. - (essarily wtong.
Mr. \\ tl.-et walk, d «loa .}».. w ind-.w . tiutten. d In- s
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I*:;>1 solemnh at his qu« stUoi
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lm t- !-ar upon the whole ol

f,*'* .' ""«»er in a tone which - en d to
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J**1 ' atOJt the moon. Du n't vou trouble n

votrrself about her. Y"u let the moon alone, ar.d I'D let you
alone/'

.. No offence I hope ?" -aid the little man.
Again Jolui waited leisurely until tiieobservationbadthor¬

ough!v penetrated bis brain, and then replying. "No offence
'/» yet, applied a light to his pipe and smoked it; placid -i-

icuce. now and then casting a sidelong! »okat n man wrapped
in a loos'- ridintr-coat with huge runV ornamented with tar¬

nished silver lace and large metal buttons, who -at apart from
the regular frequenters of the house, and wearing a ha: flap¬
ped over Iii- face, which vva- still further shaded by the band
hi which hi- forehead rested, looked unsociable enough.
There was another guest, who sat. booted and spurred, at

somo distance from the fire, and whose thoughts.to judge
from hi-, folded arms and knitted brows, and fron, the untosted
iiquor boforv him.were oc upied with ..;ner raa:t'-rs than tb..-*

to] cs under discuasion or the persons who discussed them.
This «a- a young man ofabout eight-and-tweaty, ratherab ive

the middle Ught, and, though of a somewhat slight fig/jre.
gracefully and strongly msuo. lie wore bis own dark hair,
and w&» accoutred in n riding dress, which, together with his

large boots (re»embling in shape ami fashion :hr-s.- worn by
our Lit* < »uttrd»rtie«: ofthe present day,) showed indisputable
traces of the bad condition of the road. But, travel-strained
though be wa-, h* was weil and e^eri richly attired, and with¬
out being over-dres-cd. looked a gallant gentleman.

Lying upon the table beside him. as he had carelessly
thrown them down, were a heavy riding whip and a slouched
hat, the latter worn no doub* a> being best suited to the in¬

clemency o! the weather. Thero, too. wer-- a pair of pistols
in a hoister-cuse. and a «hört riding-cloak. Little of his face
w as visible, except the long dark lashes which concealed hi»

downcast yes, but an air of careless case and aat.rai grace¬
fulness of demeanot pcr»ua»d the figure, and soemcd to com¬

prehend even these slight accessories, which were ull band-

gomo, and in good keeping.
Toward thts young gentleman thceyc! of Mr. %Viilct wan-

dered but once, and then as if in mute inquiry whether be
had observed bis silent neighbor. It was plain that .lohn and
the young gentleman Lad often met before. Findng that his
look was not returned, or indeed observed by the person to

whom it was addressed, John gradually concentrated the
whole power ofhil eye« into one focus,and brought it tob.-nr

Upon the man in lh>- flapped hat. a: wh-.m he cairn- to stare

in course of time with an intensity »o remarkable that it af¬
fected hi-, fireside cronies, who nil. as with on<- nccord, t"ok
their pipes from their lips, and stared with opi/n mouths at

the strauc-r likewise.
The sturdy landlord had a large pair of dull fish-like eyes,

ami the little mau who had hazarded the remark about the
moon (and who was the parish clerk and bell-ringer ofChir-
well, a village hart! by, 1 (mil little round black shiny eyes like
bead*-, moreover this little man wore at the kneesofhis rustv
black breaches, and on bis rusty black coat, and all down his
long flapped waistcoat, little queer buttons like nothing except
his eyes : and so like them, itmia- they twinkled and glistened
in the light of the fire, which .-lion.-, too, in his bright «hoe-
buckles, ho seemed all eyes fr-un head to foot, und tobe gnr-

ing with every OIM of them at the unknown customer. No
wonder that a man should grow restless under such an in-

spection as tins, i<. -ny nothing of the eves belonging to short
Tom Cobb the general chandler ot:d poet-office keeper, and
long Phil Parkes the ranger, both of whom, infected by the

example of their companions, regarded him of the flapped
hat no less attentively.
The stranger became restless; pcrhup- from beitigrxpns..-d

to this raking tire of eyes, perhaps from the nature >>f his pre¬
vious meditations.most probably from the latter cause, for
as he changed his position and looked hastily round, he start¬

ed to find himself the object of such keen regard, and darted
an angry and suspicious glance at the fireside group, it had
the effect of immediately diverting a'l eyes to the chimney,
except those ofJohn \\ illct. who finding himself, as itwere,
caught in the fact, nnd not being (as has been alrea.lv ob-

scrved) "f a very ready nature, remained staring hi* guest

iu a particularly awkward and disconcerted manner.

.. Well *" said the stranger.
Well.' There was not mach in 'well..' It was not n long

speech. " 1 thought you gave an order," said the landlord,
after a pause of two or three minutes for consideration.
The strangor took «dT his hat and disclosed the hard f.*u-

tur.-s of a niun <>1" sixty <>r tiier. about*, much weather-beaten,
and worn by time, and the naturally harsh expression of
which was not improved! by'a dark handkerchief, which was

bound lightly round Ids head, and, while it served the purpose
of a wig, shaded his forehead, and almost hid hi- eyebrows.
If it were intended to conceal or diver, attention from ttdeer
gash, now healed into un ugly scam, which, when it was lirst

inflicted, must have laid bare his cheekbone, the object was

hut indifferently attained, for it could scarcely fail to be noted
at a glance. Hi- complexion was of u cadaverous hue. and
lie had a grizzly jagged beard of some three weeks' date.
Such was the figure (vcrj meanly and poorly clod) that now

rv>se from the sent, and stalking across the room, sat down in
n corner of the chimney, which the politeness or fears of the
little clerk very readily assigned to him.
"A highwayman!" whispered Tom Cobb, to Purkcs the

ranger.
.. Do you suppose highwaymen do n't dress handsomer

than that?" replied Parkes. "It - a better business than
you think for, Tom, and highwaymen do n't need or use to be

shabby, take my word for it.
Meanwhile, the subject of their speculation had done due

honor t<> the house, by calling for some drink, which was

promptly supplied by the landlord's son. Joe, u broad-shoul¬
dered, -trapping young fellow of twenty, whom it pleased hi*
father still to consider a little boy. ami to treat accordingly.
Stretching out his hands t«> warm them by the blazing fire,
tin-man turned his head toward the company, and after run¬

ning his cy.- sharply over them, said in u voice, well suited to

his appearance:
.. What house is that w hich stands a mile or from here ?"
.. Public house?" said the landlord with his usuu! delibe¬

ration.
.. Public house, fath.-rl" exclaimed Joe, " where's the pub¬

lic house, within a mile or so of the Maypole ' He means

the treat house.the Warren.naturally and of course. The
old red brick bouse, sir, that stands :n its own grounds V

.. Ay." said the stranger.

.. And that fifteen .u twenty years ago. stood in a park, five
times as broad, which, with other and richer property, has
bit bv bit, changed hands and dwindled uway.more?s the

pity.'" pursued the young man.

.. Mavbe." wa< the reply. " But my question related t

the owner. What it has been; 1 don't care to know, an<

what it i-. I .an see for myself.'' (

The heir-apparent to the Maypole pressed his finger on hi:,
lips, and glancing at the young gentleman, already noticed !
who had changed his attitude, when the house was firsij
mentioned, replied in a lower tone. (

" The owner's name is Haredale, Mr. Geoffrey Haredale
and".again he glanced in the same direction as before."a
worthy gentleman, too.hem.'

Paving as little regard to this admonitory cough, as to the!
significant gesture that had preceded tr.e -strarttger-pur¬
sued his questioning.
1 turned oui of my way, coming here, and took tl... foot-
am that crosses tho ground-. \\ bo was the young iadv thai
-aw entering a carriage ' Iii» daughtei '"

.. Why. b<.» should I know, horo-st man I" replied Joe.
»ntrivin'r. in tlic cisurse of sorrns arrangement* about the
earth, to advance close to his questioner. aisd pluck him by
.e starve, ¦./didn't sec the young lady, you kn-.w «|,.-«'
hi re's the wind again.and rain.w. ;!. it u a mght!"

Rough w. atlier. indv«.l observed the strange rain.

\ou re liscxl to ii ' said J.--, catching at am thing!
tiich seemed to promise a diversion ui the subject.
"Pretty well." returned the other. ¦. Al«.._t the young'

,dv.hu-^ Mr. lls.rs-.fab- a daughter'''
No, no." sn.d tho ytsang fellow, fretfully, he'* a single *

gnilcinan.he's.i<r quiet, can t you. man' Don't vou1
v this ... k .».*.< i relished yonder "

Regardlee* of this whispered remonstrance, and affecting
ut to hear it. hi* tormentor piovokingly eonticued:

"Siturlo men have had aauehrsirs before now. Perhaps
she may be hi.- daughter, though :iu i.» not married.

.. \S ba) do vim mean .'" said Joe. adding in un under e

as he approached hire a^Rir, "YojB.Tl come in tin it pro-
sently, 1 know vou wül !*'

. i m-an no ham".returned the traveller, boldly."and
have «nid none that I know of. 1 ask a few <ju>-t:«:.s.a«
any strenger may. and not unnatnrelly.about the inmates of

a remarkable house in a neighborhood new to me, and you
are a« aghast nnd disturbed as it" I were talking treason

against KingGcortre. Perhaps you '"a!: tell me why. sir. : >r

as I say I am a stranger, and ihi« is Greek :.> me !
The latter observation was addressed to the obvious cause

ofJoe WiHei's discomposure, who hud risen and was adji -:.

ir.g his riding-cloak preparat try to sallying abroad. Briefly
replying that he could give him no information, the young
man beckoned to Joe, nnd handing him a piece of money in

payment of his reckoning, hurried out attended by young
Willet himself, who taking up a candle foil iwed light b m
to the house door.

While Joe was absenton ihi« »rrsnj, the elder Wfllet and
hii three companions continued to smoke »uh profound gra¬
vity, and i.n a deep silence, each having his eyes fixed or. a

hu;:« coppor boiler that was suspended over the tiro. Artcr

some rim-- Joe Willet slowly shook hi* head, ond thereupon
his friends slowlv shook theirs : but no man w ithdrew h>,

«ye* from tiie boiler, or altered the solemn expression "i bis
countenance in the highest degree.

At length Ji»e returned.very talkative a::d conciliatory n>

though with r strong presentment that he was going to be

found fault with.
" Such a th'fir as love is!" he said, drawing his chair near

the fire, and looking round for sympathy. " He has set ofl
to wulk to Ldndon.all the way to London. Hi* n: gone
innie in incline out hero this blessed afternoon. :md comforta-
biy littered down in our stable :h!» minute: atid he giving up
o good hot supper nnd our best bed, been tsc Miss Haredale
has gone to a masquerada up in tow n, and he has *e: his
hear: upon seeing her! I don't think I could persuade tny-
self to do thst. beautiful as she i-.but then I m not in love,
(at least I do n't think I urn. ) and that's the whole differ¬
ence."

.¦ lie is in love then I" said the stranger.

.¦ Rather." replied .foe. He'll never be more in love,
und may very ea-i!y be Ies«."

"Silence, sir.'" cried his father,
j '. What - ^huji you are. Joe!" said Long Parkes.

"Such a inconsiderate lad !" murmured Ton Cobb.
'' Tutting himself forward and wringing the very nose off

his own father's fore!" exclaimed the parish clerk, meta-

phorically.
'. What Artec I done?" reasoned poor Joe.
.'Silence, sir." returned hir father, "wha, do you mean

by tulkinc. w-her, you see people that are more than two or

threo time* your oce. sitting still nnd silent and net dream-
in»; of saying n word ?"

'. Why that's the proper time for me to talk, i> n't it!"
saiil Joe. rebcliiously.

.' The proper iitno, sir I" retorted his father; " the proper
time 's no lirr.e.''

" Ah. to be sure .'" muttered Parke.«, nodding gravely to

I the other two. who nodded likew ise, observing under their
breaths that that was the point.

J .' The proper time's no time, 'ir." repeated John Willet:
I '. when I wu> your are I never talked. I novr wanted to

tnlk. I listened and improved myself, that 's what /did."
'"And you'd find your father rather a tough customer in

orgevment, Joe, if uuv boelv was to try and tn;klo hin.".
said Parkes.

{ " For the matter o' that. Phil!" observed Mr. Willet,
blowing a lone. thin, spiral cloud of smoke out of the corner

i of his mouth, and staring at it abstractedly, as it floated
away " lor the matter o' that. Phil, arceymer.t is a gift of
Natur. It Nuiur has gifted a man with powers of argey-
mont, a man has a right to make tho best of'em. and has not

n right to stand on fulse delicacy, and deny that he is so

1 gifted; for this is a turrling t»f his hack on Nniur. a flounting
of her. » slighting of hor precious caskets, and a proving of

! one's self to be * swine that is n't w orth her scattering hoi
! pearls before."
I The landlord pausing here fur a Ter.- long time, Mr. Parkes

j naturally concluded that lie had brought ir.s discourse to an

eud : and therefore, turning to the young man with some

austerity, exclaimed :

"You boar what your father says. Joe' Vou wouldn't
much iike to tackle him it. nrgeymcnt, 1 rn thinking, -ir."
".Ik," said John Willet, turning hi* eyes from the ceil-

j iug to the face of ids interpreter, and uttering the monosyl¬
lable in capitals, to apprise him that he had put in hi- oar.

' h» the vulgar *ay, with unbecoming and irreverent haste:
*. Ir. -ir. Nutur has fixed upon me the gift of argeyment, why
should I not own :o it. und rather glory in th'- same ! V- -.

j sir. I am a toijgh customer in that way. \->u are trinkt, sir.
My toughness has been proved, sir. in this room manv a::.!

many a time, as 1 think you know; arid :f tou dou't know."
added John, putting hi- pipe in his mouth again, "so much
the better, for 1 an t proud and am not going to tell vou."

A general murmur from his three cronies, and a general
shaking of heads at tho copper boiler, assures] John Will..-:
that they had had .ood experience of his rower*, and needed
no further evidence to assure them of hi* superiority. John
smoked with a little dignity und surveyed them with silence.

'. It « nil very line talking,'' muttered Joe. who had been

fidgeting in hi- rhair with divers gestures. " But if yo
mean to tell me that I m never to open my hps."

" Silence, sir
" roared his father. " No. y,-,c never are.

When your opinion'« wanted, you give ::. When ».¦¦. 're net

spoke to, do n't you give an opinion a:..'t don't vou speak.
The world's undergone a nice alteration since my time. e»r-

tninly. My belief is that there ant an;, boys left.that there
is n't such a thine a» a boy.that there's nothing n.-w between
a niH.e baby and a man.and that aii the boys wen: out with
his blessed Majesty Kin; George the Second."

" That s a very true observation, always excepting the

young prince-." observed the parish-clerk, who, a* the repre-
tentative of church and state in that company, held himself
bound to tlie nio: loyalty. " [fit's godly and righteous for
bovs, being of the ages <>f boys, to behave themselves like

boys, then the young princes must be beys a:;u '¦armot be
otherwise."

a "Did you ever bear tell of mermaids, sir I" "»a.«i Mr."
Willet. t

,
«

- Certainly I have." replied the clerk.
.. Very c*od." -aid Mr. Willet. " According to the con-

aiturion of mermaids, -.> much of a mermaid as is not awo-^

T»an must h fish. Accordim: t-> the constitution nf yxmf
.rttic.'s. so much "! a young prince (if any thini-) a- is nut

tctuallv an istiee!. must be godly nnd righteous. Therefore if
n '- becoming and godly and righteous in tin y..unr princes
fas it is at their ages.) thnt they should lie boys, they are and
must be boys, und cannoi by possibility be any tiling else."

This elucidation of a knotty point beins received with
such marks of approval as I« put John Willet into a c«*«d
humor, he contented bim.-elt wttii repeating to his s.m his

rommand of silence, and addressing the stranger, »a.d :

.. If sou had asked your questions cd a crown-up person"
of me .>r any>>f those gentlemen.you'd have had -.>me sat¬

isfaction, and would n't hnv.' wa-t-i breath. M:»s Hare-

dole is Mr. GeofTres Haredale s niece.'"
"Is her fattier alive V -aid the man carclesslv.
'. .V-." rejoined the landlord. " be not aliv-, and hv is

not .b-a.1."
.. Not dead.'" cri.d the oths r.

'. Not d.-aal ii a common s«.rt of way." snid the landlord.
The cronies nodded :o each other, and Mr. Parkes re¬

marked, in an undertone, shaking hi» head meanwhile as

who should sav. " let no man contradict n-.e. for 1 won't l.e-

li«v« him. that J >hn Wfllet was ;a otnaxing torce to-night,
m.d fit to tackle a «'hief Justice."
The straaneer .¦irTer«.d a short pause to eiaj.-e. arid then

a«k.s| ol r iptlv, " What do yu tnean
'"

"Mure man vou tliink f"r. friend," returned Jo't.c W illet-
'¦ Perhaps there's more meaning in ü.sm »ords tl.a.u you
SUSpoCt.

.. Perhaps there i-." said the strange man. gruffly; " but ..

what the devil do you speak in such mysteries for ' You tell i

mc first that a man i*alive, nor yet vicad.then that he '* ¦

not dead in a common «ort of way.then, that you mean a |
Croat .1 -a; more tiia:: I think for. Tb tell you the truth, you
may do that ea*ily: for so tar a* I can moke "tit. you mean

nothing. What do you mean ?" ,

.. Tiia:." return- 3 the landlord, a little brought dowitfrom
his dignity by the stranger's surliness. " is a Maypole story, t

ana hit* t.n any time these four-atid-'wcnty years. That

story i* Solomon Daisy's story. It belongs to the house; t

and no body but Solomon Daisy has ever told i; under this !

roof, or ever süal!.that's more." j (

The man glanced at iL« parish-clerk, whose air of eon-

sciousn .«- and importance plainly betokened him t>> be the
person referred to. and, obserring that he had taken hi- pipe ;
from hi- lips, after a very long whiff to keep it alight, and i
was evidently about to/cll his srory without further solicita-
tion, gathered his large cat about him. and shrinking further
back v»a« almost lost in the gloom of the spacious chimney
corner, except when the tlame. struggling from under a great
faggot whoseweight almost crushed it for the time, shot tip-
ward with a strong and sudilen glare, and illumining; his

figure for a moment, seemed afterward to cast it into deeper
obscurity than before; ;

By this flickering light, which mail,- the old room, with it*

heavy timbers aud pannelcd walls, look as if it were built of

polished ebony.flic wind roaring and howling without, now

rattling tit" latch and creaking the hinge* of .ho stout oaken

door, and now driving a: the casement as though it would
beat :t in.by this light, and under circumstances so suspi-
cious. Solomon Daisy began his tale:

.. I*, wns Mr. Reuben Haredaie. Mr. Gconrcy's eider

brother."I
Here he came to a dead stop, anil made so long a pause

th-- even John Willet grew impatient and asked w hy be did
not proceed.

"Cobb,'' said Solomon Daisy, dropping hi* voice and ap-

[sealing \x the post-office keeper; " what day of the month is

thi«'"
.¦ The nineteenth." I
¦¦' If March," taid the clerk, bending forwad, " tiie nine-

teenth of March : that'* very strange."
Ina low voiee they nil ncquisu ed. and Solomon wont on:
.. It was Mr. Reuben (inrcdalc, Mr. Geoffrey-'* cider bro-

ther, that twenty-two years ago was the owner of die War-

ren, which, ns Joe has said.nm that yon remember it. Joe,
for a boy like you can't do that, but because you hnve often

heard me say so.was then a much larger and better place,
and a much more valuable property than it i* t ow His lady
was lately dead, and he wa* left with one child.the Miss
Haredaie you have been inquiring about.who »n then

scarcely a year old."
Although lie' speaker nddri-*>d himself to the man who

had shown so much curiosity about thi* same famiiv. ami
made a pause here as if expecting sow exclamation of sur-

prise or couragemcnt, the Inttermade no remark, nor gave

any indication that he heard or was interested in what was

said. Solomon therefore turned t>> hi* old companions, whose
noses were brightly illuminated by the deep red glow from
the bow!-, of their pipes; assured, by long experience, of,
their attention, and resolved to show hi- sense of such inde¬
cent behavior.

" Mr. Harcdalo." *aid Solomon, turning hi* ba--k [ton the

strange man, "left his [dare when his lady died, feeling it

lonely like, and went up to London, where he stopped some

month*; but finding that place a* lonely as thi*.as I sup-

pose anil have always heard say.he suddenly game back

again with hi? tittle girl to the Warren, bringing with him

besides, that day, only two women servants, and Iiis s;cward,
and a gardener."

Mr. Daisy stopped to take a whiff at his pipe, which wa*

going out. and then pr ceedi d.at ftr-i in a smiling tone, oc¬

casioned by k<~n enjoyment of the tobacco and -trong pulling
at the pipe, am! afterward vv ith increased distinct] e s:

.¦. Bringing with him two women servants, ami hi* stew¬

ard and gardener. Tin- rest stopped behind up in London, j
and were to follow next day. It happened that that night an

old gentleman who lived at < Ihigwcll-row, and had long been

poorly*, deceased, and an order was sent to me at halt' after
twelve ."clock at night to go and toll the passiug beil."

There wns a movement in the little group of listeners, suf¬
ficiently indicative of the strong repugnance any of them
would have felt to have turned out a: -ach a tim" upon such
an errand. The clerk felt ami understood it. and pursued i
his theme accordingly,

" It vat a dreary thing,especially as the grave-digger wa.

laid .![> in hi- bed, from long working in a damp soil and -it-

ting down to take hi* dinner on cold tomb-stones, and 1 was

consequently under obligation to g,, alone, for it was too late
to hope to 'jiti any other companion. However. I was ht un¬

prepared tor ::: as the old gentleman had often made it a re-

quest tiiat trio bell -iiould be tolled a* soon as possible after

j the breath wa- out of hi* body, and he hud been expected to

go for some days. I put a- good a face upon it a* I could,
a;d muffling myself up (forit wa- mortal cold.) started out

with a lighted lantern In one hand and the key of the church
I in the other."

At tiiis point of the narrative, the dress of the strange man
rustled a- if he had turned himself to hear more distinctly..
Slightly pointing over Iii« shoulder. Solomon elevated ins eye-

[ brows aiui nodded a silent inquiry to Joe whether thi* wa*

the case. Joe shaded hi- eyes with i.i- ham! and peered into
the corner, but could make out nothing,and so shook bis head.

.' it wa- just such a night as thi*: blowing a hurricane,
raining heavily, and very dark.I often think now, darker

than 1 evei saw it before or since: that may be my fancy, but

the houses were all c!o,e shut and the folks in-doors, and per¬
haps there is only one other man who knows how dark it re-

ally was. I got into the church, chained the door back so

that it stiouid keep ajar.for to tell the truth, I did n't like to

be shut in there alone.and putting my lantern on the stone

j.scat in the little corner vv bore the bell-rope ;-, sat down beside
:: to trim the candle.

I «at down to trim the candle, and when I had dono *o.

I could not persuade myself to get up agair and go about my
work. I don't know how it was, but I thought of all the

glso«l *tories I had ever heard, even those that I had heard
when I wa* a boy at school, and had forgotten longago; and

thev did n't cotne into my mind one titter another, but all

crovedin": it-ome. like. 1 recollected one ,t.>r\ there was in

(the village, how that on a certain night m tic year (.it might
t*.- that very night for any thing I know,) all th« dead people
came out of the ground and .-at at the heads ..f their own

grave* till morning. Thi* made mc think how many people
~T had known were buried U-twecn the church door und the

chuirb-yard gate, and what a dreadful thing it would be to

have to pn-s among them and know thi m again, so unearthly
und unlike themselves. I had know all the niches and
nrche- in the church, from a child; -till I couldn't tsersuade
myself that those wen the natural -had. iw *. which I -aw on

the pavement, but felt txttv there were some ugly figures h.-

dbng among m and peeping out. Tlunkiiig; on in tin* way I

begun to think of the old gentleman, who was just dead, aud

I ould have »worn, a* I looked up the dark chancel, tliat I

*aw him :n hi* u-unl place, wrapping hi- shroud about mm.

und shivering as if he felt cold. All this tun- I sat Listening
and listening, und hardly dared t.. breathe. Ai length !

started up ar.d t.-.k tl..- bell-rope in my hands. At th

minute there rung.not that bell, for I had hardly touched

the r-»fe.but another 1

I h.-ard the ringang of another bell, and a deep bell ton

plainlv. It »as only tor an instant, and even then the J

carried tin.- sound away, but I heard ;t. 1 listened for a long
time, but it rang n.. more. I had heard of corpse-candles
and a; last 1 [nT-undol my«elf that thi* rnu-t be a corp..-

bell tolling of itself at midnight for the .lead. I tolled rr.;

bell_how. or how long. I don't know.and ran home to bed

its fust a- 1 could touch 'he ground-
. I was up early next morning, after a restless night, at.

told the story to mv neighbors. S- me w.-re -enou«. at d son

made light of it: I do n't think anvbody believed it real. Eu

that morning, Mr. Reuben Han-dalc was found murdered t

to* bed-chamber, and in bis hand wa* a piece of the cor

lttached in an aJarm-be]l, outside the roof, which hung in hat
*"."»'. jj> I.n cut asunder, no doubt by the murderer.
srhen he seized it.

.. That was the bell I hoard.

.. V bureau was found opened, and a cash-box, whtch Mr.
Inn-dale had brought down that day, and was supposed M
¦ontain a large sum of money, was gone. The -toward sad
pirdener were !>¦.::; missing, and both suspected tor a long
:ime, they were never found, though hunted far and wide.
\nd far enough they might have looked f,.r poor Mr. Rutlgc.
no steward, who*.- body."carceb to be recognised, but by
iis clothes, and the watch and ring he wore.was found,
nonths afterw ard, at the bottom of a piece of water, in the
grounds, with a deep ga-h in tlie breast, where he had been
..abbe,', with a knife. Me was only partly dressed : and pco-
rilc all agreed thai he had been sitting up reading in his ..urn

room, where there were many traces of blood, and was sud-
lenly fallen upon and killed, before Iiis master.

¦. Every '>f>l\ now knew thai the gardener must l>e the
¦!-ier. and th >ugh he has never been heard of from that,

lav to this, he will, mark my words. The crime was com¬

mitted this day two-and-twenty years.on the nineteenth of
March, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-wuree. On the
nineteenth of March, in some year, no matter when.I know
it. I an- sure of it, for we have always, in some strange way
or other, been brought back t.» the subject «>n that very day
ever since.on the nineteenth of March, in some year, s.nincr

or later, that man will be di-c-v.red."

Nur TO BE BEAT.
The following stump speech is taken from the Tennessee

Whig, published at Jonosboro', and is about as high flown a

s|(ecimc!i of the highly concentrated style of stump speaking
so fashionable in the Southwest as wo have seen in a twelve
month. As such productions are rarely met with we give it
an insertion. | N. 0. Picayune.

Fellote-Citizent.I did n't come here to make a speech at

this time, but only just to extinguish myself as a candidate.
Gentlemen, please to understand that 1 am the candidate of
the floating district, and 1 only want to make a few remarks
at this time. A good many of you, gentlemen, has never

seen me before, and I merely want to state my views upon
the question to be agitated. Gentlemen, I.was born in the

County of Sullivan, and fetched up in Knox. without parent¬
age, nnd if it had n't been for the goodness of God ami aev-

eral othergentlemen, who tuck,mc up when an orphan boy
at 21 years of age, unl gin me an education, 1 might have
be. n as ignorant us tlie common people, or von, gendemeav.

Gentlemen, my father was a patriarch of the revolution,
and I am a patriarch. Gentlemen, my father stained the
walls of America with his blood, ami when Gen. Jackson
killed the Indians at Ncw-Orlenns l waded up to my knees
in mud. Gentlemen, I am optsosed to Nullification, Gen¬
tlemen. I would tatiier be a gaily pot slave than a Nullifier.
Gentlemen, 1 aim got time to give you my idea* now, and I
will call on you in a few days : but, gentlemen, there's a set

of big bugs who are trying to put me down, but, gentlemen*
I defy 'em. Gentlemen. 1 have always been for liberty, bt-

dcpendcncc nnd gl. Gentlemen, I hope tube delivered
out of the hands uf the bullrushcs.

Gentlemen, it will be surmised that 1 should rcvulge mX
views of State policy. I u" against the whole allegation tsf

publican proveinonts, inclosing this Cincinnati Tcnnesse
t Charleston Road of nils. Gen. Jackson says it wont do,
and it look* reasonable. Gentlemen, three or fourmonstroes
parties are forming in our country, Federalists, Nullifier*,
Republicans and Democrats. Federalists are so called
from one Frederick. Kin.; of all the Russius, and are in

favor of burning blue-lights on the sea coast, instead «af
the common whale dil7and they go for holding all conven¬

tions nt Hartford. Nulliliers are opposed to the sovereigntyi
of the old thirteen States, and jn in for a distressing insur-

rcction in the South. Republicans are for putting down
the doctrine of insurrections, and insyrpihg the ballot-box.
Dcmocrats arc opp.1 t" calling Mr. Van Buren home
from Bogota, in England, and are of the real Jackson grit-
and go the whole hoi' foi silver and gold.

Gentlemen, this is my doctrine.and here is an English
half dollar I have just drawn from my pocket, on which is
described my motto, in one of the dead languages, and the
motto of every true grit \mcricnn. ' Eplurisj NewmenJ'.
and which Heim: inpictciided mean* a plurality of mm for
office? Gentlemen. I acknowledge my indulgence to you,
for vour kind obligations to me on this eventful period, Gen-
detnen, cross over the way with me, and wu will get the
worth of the half dollar, in something that will review our

acquaintance.
A Votaoe os x Flat IIoat..A series of adventures of a

man by the name ofJames < lark, c&mo to our knowledge the

other day, which for the marvellous, would not compare ill
w ith the wandering- of Sinbad the Sailor. About four years
ago Clark started on a flat boat with his wife and four chil¬

dren from the town of Erie, Pa., situated on the lake ofthat

name, and by the route of the Ohio ami Erie Canal, reached
the < >hlo river. Descending" the Ohio and Mississippi, making
a brief Stay at <>i.r landing on his way, he reached Kayovi
Lafouche in Louisiana. Leaving the Bayou by the south¬
west pass, he progressed on bis voyage, until he was blown
off, aUiut twelve miles into the Gulf. A change of wind nnd
a high tide drove hi- flat boat back again, and stranded her
on a -and bar near Shanatiqiie. Here he wu- detained three
months, four or five hundred yards from the wat-r, during
w hich period he killed a large number of w ild hogs, and salted
potk enough to supply his family for two years afterwards.
He aUo erected foi his own accommodation and that of trav¬

elers, quite a respectable dwelling from the drift wreck-wood,
thrown by the waves upon the shore. A high tido at length
ensued, and the flat boat was . once more upon tho waters."
Ibe-ting his *ail he launched forth, and reached, without ad¬
venture, the Sabine-pass Crossing Sabine Hay, (about M
miles in width) he entered the mouth of the Riooatcbec, and
thence ascended to the town of Beaumont, in Texas. Here
he erected a house f,,r a tavern, making use of bis flat !>>.*
for material, a* far as it would go, in finishing his edifice. We
are informed that Mr. Clark i- now flourishing in Texas ' like
a green bay tree," and appears to be . spreading his branches'
in the mo*: approved manner, having been blessed with a

couple of fat babies, and a very promising flock of young
pigs, during hi* short sojourn in the laud of refuge and of

promise. V'kdubnrg Wnnr.

S.VOFflSO..The subjoined pinch' from a puper-fidi a

snuff, in Leigh Hum's ' Oimm.uipl» es Refreshed,' will have

the effect, we hope, to prevent modern insw-r» from be .nuunsj
snuflf-takers:

Turle-loves r i tike snuff. A k:«s is surely i thing not

to be 'sneezed Fancy two lovers in the time of Uueca

\ ., ... . In r iftcentn, each wi-a si ifl boi in hand, whsj
bave . ". lanation. and who in the tcirsf; of their

, mih -.«. rut... taken a p.o< h, just at the insunt when
the gentleman j, going salute the hps of ma mistress. Hs>
,. ,-s .¦ rinds his honest love is frankly returned, and is tn Use

n f I ring . -¦ the words, 'i.'harming ersfcture,' when a

sneeze overtakes bitu
'Caa-t a«-< hs-C'bariaias; sreatara"

W"n.u a situation! A taeexe! U Venus, whexa is seeh a

thing in thy list!
The lady no hsr side is under the like malapropos utHs>

en e md is ige i to divide one of the ssaee'est of all basoiW
su : .c ring ,. eeches, with the sh.sck of the sneeze respsyieni:

Ob. Richard tiho-.Sa.e.Hao-tStiowki you usioa ili of m» toe lam "

laikinir «rf sneenng. reminds us of a now 'ionisedole of the
elebrated Bruramell, with «hieb we may sajiture m eloae

this notice. He; was sittintr at a table in a lenvdoa elub-
h'.use. reading me rooming jourtsal, wbeos stout English-
innn standing near gave »e>,i a. violent sneeze. B rareme11
fled his eye* languidly from his paper, «*ud tu^rved the

perpetrator with a look of c<>o| contempt. A second report
»<>op followed with increased etTect. The Vefined exqui¬
site uttered a haJf-sa;>pres*ed groan of hs>rror, tmsl before
w-.th a dignifiesi leisure to change his position, sshea a third
shock of sonorous and mtslj st-r:.utalioa brought him to his
feet. ' God bless me !' he exclaimi-d. 1 boa! Waitaa!.wsi
caan t endure this! Brtng m* on umo-reL* ¦''

UstaakHlsst.


